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introducing 

Graham Kelly, 
Secretary of the Football League 

The ATARI Soccer 6 wi 11 be one of the unique events 
of thefootball season and we at The Football League 
congratulate ATARI for joining-us in this venture, 

It will be unique because Soccer 6 was evolved 
and created specifically for the family audience as 
it combines the best of the various indoor games 
played throughout the world. 

Soccer 6 gets nearer to the outdoor game than any 
otherform of indoor football.lt is fast itisthrillingand 
when The Football League staged the first Soccer 6 
Tournament at the Birmingham International Arena at 
the National Exhibition Centre last May the welcome 
it received convinced usthatthe public wanted more. 

With clubs of the calibre of 
Arsenal Everton, Ipswich Town, 
Manchester City Nottingham 
Forest] Southampton and 
Swansea City as well as 
Birmingham City the winners last 
May a high level of skill is 
assured. 

Who will be the first winners 
of the ATARI Soccer 6? 
.. . The fans. 

Graham Clark, 
Managing Director of Atari 
International UK Inc. 

Ourvideogamesand home 
computers a re a lot of f u n. So i s 
Soccer 6. The best results from 
ATARI'S products demand the 
use of skill and intelligence. As 
these are precisely the same 
demands Soccer 6 makes on its players, it is obvious 
why we wanted to become involved, and why ATARI 
aredelightedto bethesponsorsofatournamentthat 
promises Soccer with a difference. 

Soccer 6 guarantees thrills and excitementfor the 
whole family So do ATARI video games and home 
computers. 

We are happy to be the sponsors of Soccer 6 
because we at ATARI think it is an exciting and 
pioneering form of football, just the same attributes 
that we associate with our own unique range of 
products. We aim to test both theories at the 
Birmingham International Arena, N.E.C, on 25 and 
26 January. 

"ATARI hope to see your there!' 

key in to 

Soccer 6 combines most of the virtues of outdoor 
football, and adds a few of its own. You don't need 
to take an umbrella or an overcoat to Soccer 6 
because it is soccer in the warm, soccer in the dry and, 
atthe Birmingham International Arena, N.E.C., soccer 
at the largest indoor all-seated sporting arena in 
Britain. 

Soccer 6 will be played atthe N.E.C. on the nights 
of 25 and 26 January and the format is such that fans 
areguaranteedtoseetheirfavouriteseach night, All 
teams will play league matches on Tuesday, 
25 January. On Wednesday 26 January there will be 
further league matches, followed by semi-finals and 
the Grand Final, 

Soccer 6, the brand new ball game, was invented 
because the Football League appreciated the 
demand for a new form of soccer. The Football League 
asked the fans what sort of game they wanted, and 
came up with Soccer 6 in which the ball can be hit 
as hard and as high as the players like and permits 
heading, tackling, chesting and chipping. Soccer 6 
players can parade all their skills. 

There will be eight matches on the first night and 
seven on thesecond night, climaxing ina Grand Final. 
The games, apartfrom the Final, will beof 15 minutes, 
with the Grand Final being 20 minutes. 

But football isn't all that the ATARI Soccer 6 Event 
will offer. It will be a great family occasion because 
ATARI are providing banks of their famous video 
games (including Pac-Man, Space Invaders and 
Berserk) for anyone to try their hand, free of charge, 
ATARI will also be offering a unique opportunity to test 
their range of home computers, and see howthey can 
i mprove fam i ly life. There wi 11 a Iso be competitions and 
free prizes-a real family night out, 

Soccer 6, the game the fans asked for, is two thrills 
a minutesoccer. But it doesn't bulge thefamily budget. 
There is a coupon, with all the ticket details, on the 
reverse side of this leaflet. The Football League and 
ATARI wants to welcome the family fans to the N.E.C. 
on 25 and 26 January. In ATARI language. Key in to 
Soccer 6. 
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Pit your wits against 
Space Invaders: Op worse still, 

your own little monsters. 
Since Space Invaders took the world by storm, Atari®have developed 

over 45 equally challenging games. 
Varying from games of battle and skill like Asteroids; Defender.'1-Yars' 

Revenge and Pac-Man:. To Sports games like Peles Soccer and Basketball. 
You can even bend your mind around Backgammon or Video Chess. 
Fortunately these days you don’t have to go to 

the end of the pier to play them. 
With an ATARI Video Computer Systemyou 

can enjoy them on your TV in the com¬ 
fort of your own home. 

Pitting your wits 
against our little 
monsters. Or even 
your own. 
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More fun and games. 

The organisers reserve the right to amend the programme without prior notica 
Line-up of players from individual participating teams subject to variation. All rights reserved. 

Tickets issued in 
accordance with the 
N.E.Cls rules 
and regulations. 

BOOKING FORM 
Name 

Address 

PI 
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I 
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B ] 

Tel. 

TICKET PRICES: A SEATING 

Adults 
No. Children/ No. 

Tickets OAP's Tickets 

Tues Jan 25 £3 £150 

Wed Jan 26 £3 £1.50 

B SEATING 
. . No. Children/ No. 
Adults -|-jCkets OAP's Tickets 

£2 £1 

£2 £1 

TOTAL 

Please make cheques payable to: 'N.E.C. SOCCER 6' and enclose stamped addressed envelope. 

Cut out and send application to: SOCCER 6 BOX OFFICE, N.E.C., BIRMINGHAM B401NT. 

Enquiries Tel: 021-780 2516. Credit Card Bookings: 021-780 2016 
Doors open 5pm. Opening Ceremony 7pm. 

Group rates available on request from N.E.C. only. Tel: 021-7802516. 
Tickets also available at participating club ticket offices. 

Birmingham International 

ARENA 


